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ABSTRACT 

Based on interviews conducted with senior managers of four German multinationals, this papers discusses 
issues of technology management in the context of global manufacturing. An overview of the four 
companies and their competitive priorities is first presented. The paper then discusses the role of 
globalisation and issues relating to technology transfer and technology management. Based on our 
observations, we identify three common strategies/practices adopted by the companies studied, namely 
maintaining focus on core competencies/technological capabilities; maintaining a continuing dialogue 
between the R & D function at headquarters and the overseas operating units; and providing extensive 
education and training for all employees. 
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TECHNOLOGY AND GLOBAL MANUFACTURING: SOME GERMAN EXPERIENCES 

INTRODUCTION 

The decision process that organisations utilise when evaluating technology investment opportunities is a 
complex and even political process (Nixon, 1995), however, the correct decision can provide the 
organisation with considerable operational and competitive benefits (Sohal, 1995). According to Olesen 
(1990), two of the six strategic characteristics of the most successful organisations are being willing and 
able to acquire technology and taking technology risks. This paper presents the key findings from a research 
project which investigated technology management in German multinational manufacturing companies. The 
literature on the general subject of technology management is quite substantial, although the literature 
relating to technology management in German multinationals is very limited. This paper, therefore, wil l not 
present a substantial literature review, but wil l focus on presenting the findings of interviews conducted 
with four German multinationals which focussed on technology management issues in the context of global 
manufacturing. 

Advanced Manufacturing Technologies (AMTs) offer a large range of benefits to the organisation ( A M C 
1990). According to Swann and O'Keefe (1990), these include improvements in quality, inventory control, 
customer lead times, machine use and efficiency, staff efficiency and morale and customer image. There is 
some difference in the technology strategies adopted by manufacturers in different countries (De Meyer, 
Nakane, Miller and Ferdows, 1985), however, at the fundamental level, the important elements and 
practices of manufacturing strategy for manufacturing companies around the globe are similar, regardless of 
the economic region (Ettlie, 1996). 

In the Australian context, resistance to manufacturing technology has traditionally been considered to be 
union based (Mukhi eí al., 1988). It can be argued that worker attitudes to workplace changes, such as the 
adoption of advanced manufacturing technology, have a cultural foundation and that cultures that are less 
individualistic in nature, such as in Germany, are also less resistant to these changes (Hofstede, 1991). 
Ward-Ambler (1986) identified several barriers to high-technology investment in Australia which may 
apply in the German context, although probably to different levels: 

1. a lack of low-cost equity financing, 

2. a lack of business skills, 

3. the high rate of technological change, 

4. a lack of marketing skills, 

5. a non-supportive community attitude. 

Investing in A M T s is often difficult, i f not impossible, to justify on the basis of traditional analytical 
techniques such as payback, return on investment, net present value and internal rate of return. They require 
quantifiable numbers, yet many of the benefits of AMTs are hard to quantify (Carter, 1992). According to 
Litchfield (1994) and Nixon (1995), management accounting techniques and information are often accused 
of constraining technology investment, however, relatively little is known about the actual influence of 
management accounting practices on these decisions. Swann and O'Keefe (1990) suggested that the 
'intangible benefits' included strategic level savings that are ignored by the traditional economic 
justification methods. 

While little research has been conducted into the impact of technology adoption on manufacturers in 
Germany, there is some literature which has explored this in parts of Asia. The literature suggests that many 
of the approaches to changes in the Asian manufacturing environment are adaptable and transferable to 
western cultural context (Womack et cd., 1990 and Schönberger, 1992). 
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In the 1950's Japan targeted high entry cost industries such as steel and ship building in which quality was 
very important (Halberstam, 1986). The advantage gained from using advanced production technology 
resulted in a strategic advantage for these Japanese industries. On the other hand, industries in Korea in 
which the product lives are short and acceptable levels of quality are low (eg. stuffed toy manufacture), 
technology has not been found to benefit the product or manufacturing process. These processes are now 
being relocated to other countries where labour costs are lower (Genzbergerger et al, 1994, p.32). This is 
supported by Gaither (1992) who confirmed that industries such as the clothing and toy manufacturing find 
difficulties with the adoption of technology which makes these investments unprofitable. 

In a study by Orr and Waldron (1997) of the technology adoption practices of twenty major Asian 
manufacturers, it was found that approaches such as Quality Function Deployment were used to facilitate 
the use of advanced manufacturing technology which subsequently shortened the time lag between product 
development and full scale manufacturing. It was also identified that some of the organisations found that 
quality control was more easily achieved with the application of advanced manufacturing technology rather 
than with manual quality control processes. For example, Sony Precision Engineering found that workers 
were able to identify only 90% - 95% of quality defects, whereas the advanced manufacturing technology 
deployed was able to identify nearly 100% of quality defects. One of the key problems identified in using 
technology for quality control was that applying the technology to the inspection process often proved to be 
more difficult than the automation of the actual manufacturing process itself (Orr and Waldron, 1997). 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

This project utilised a case study data collection methodology. This approach is considered to be suitable for 
investigating topics where the foundation theories are limited and the research is largely exploratory 
(McCutcheon and Meredith, 1993). The literature indicates that these conditions apply to research into 
technology management issues in the context of global manufacturing. 

The research was conducted in Germany and focused on the largest German multinationals. Sixteen major 
German Multinationals were initially approached to participate in the project. After the initial telephone 
contact was made with each of the 16 organisations, a follow up letter outlining the project and the types of 
information to be collected was sent. This was then followed up by another telephone call. Extended 
negotiations with a range of company representatives was required in many cases before the decision to 
participate was made. Four companies finally agreed to participate in the project. 

Each company was then sent an interview guide which had been prepared from a review of the literature and 
was to be used to interview selected managers. Each company was visited twice, except for Company D 
which was visited only once. In each company, a number of individuals responsible for global operations 
and technology transfer/management were interviewed. In addition to the interview notes, printed materials, 
including annual reports and brochures were also obtained from each company. A draft case study was then 
prepared and compared to the interview guide. Where necessary missing information was identified and 
subsequently collected during the second company visit, by mail or by telephone. 

OVERVIEW OF COMPANIES AND THEIR COMPETITIVE PRIORITIES 

For reasons of confidentiality, the names of the four companies are not disclosed and are referred to as 
Company A , Company B, Company C and Company D. 

Company A, which operated within the automotive vehicles industry sector, employs tens of thousands of 
people world-wide with almost ten per cent of the total employees based at its headquarters in Germany. 
The headquarters was responsible for Administration and Research and Development (R&D). Company A 
was highly divisionalised and incorporated 'traditional' divisions such as personnel and R & D , as well as 
more specific functions, such as Technical Planning. 
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Company B employs more than three-hundred thousand people world-wide and was divided into 17 
international product oriented groups which were responsible for products such as power generation 
equipment, automotive systems and medical engineering. The corporate headquarters in Germany was 
divided into nine departments which included administration and R & D . Approximately eight per cent of 
annual sales revenue was allocated to R & D . 

Company C also operated in the automotive vehicles industry sector and employs close to one-hundred 
thousand people world-wide. Nearly four-thousand of these employees work in the R & D and technology 
functions based in Germany, with around five percent of total annual sales revenue allocated to these 
functions. 

Finally, Company D operated in the chemical industry sector and also employs over one-hundred thousand 
people world-wide. Approximately ten percent of the total workforce was employed in the research and 
development function based in Germany and many of these people were involved in basic research in 
chemistry. 

A l l four companies have been established for many years and are leaders in their respective industries. High 
quality products and service was one of the key basis for achieving competitive advantage for all four 
companies. This included quality dimensions such as aesthetic or technical features, value for money or 
even the fact that the companies stands behind every product produced. For example, Company C has been 
known for designing and producing high quality, reliable products throughout its history. It's core strength 
was in R & D and technological innovation. However, with increasing competition and focus on meeting 
customer needs, Company C improved productivity in almost every area of its business and become much 
more responsive to market demands. Company A had a similar perspective. One of the Company A 
participants stated that, ". . . a very competent central product and process development capability is one of 
out key success factors". 

A l l four companies were regarded by their employees as providing high job security and high wages. In 
Company C, employees regard their employer as a "family company" - parents and grandparents of many 
current employee also worked at the same company. Employees were proud to be part of a very successful 
organisation. According to Company A, as a result of the attractiveness of their organisation as an employer, 
"turnover is too low, at 3.5% there is little introduction of innovation from outside the company". 

Process technology and technology development competency were identified as another important basis for 
achieving a competitive advantage. According to Company B, technology was a fundamental component of 
their manufacturing competitiveness. Since it was founded, Company B developed a competency in 50 core 
technologies which were vital to the success of the company. Senior managers of Company B believe that 
the breadth and depth of technology competency was unique within the industry and the markets in which 
Company B operates. Technology planning, forecasting and flexibility in how it was developed were key 
techniques for these organisations in converting their technological capacities into business performance. As 
a Company A interviewee stated, "Flexibility is our main focus in terms of competency. In fact, 
globalisation is part of our endeavours to be more flexible". 

ROLE OF GLOBALISATION 

A presence in every market, the opportunity to gain advantage from different manufacturing environments 
and spreading the risks of technological development were the key reasons for these companies moving to 
global operations. According to a Company B participant, "We are trying to adapt technology to the abilities 
of the nation where we want to manufacture, sell and provide product service. We educate the local 
population in the use of the product as well." 

Currently, Company A had manufacturing operations in Europe, the USA, Malaysia, Vietnam, Phuket and 
India, while Company B manufactured in over 200 locations around the world. Each of the 17 product 
groups within Company B have active overseas expansion plans to bring them closer to their overseas 
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markets, which, in some cases included product and process development. These plans will , however, leave 
the core product and process development function centralised in Germany. R & D in Company B was 
carried out through a constant dialogue between Corporate R & D and the product groups. This enabled any 
of the business units which make up the international product groups to bring an identified product or 
process technology need to the attention of the Corporate R & D Department. 

Company C also set up manufacturing facilities in North America, Brazil and India and had a vision of 
operating twenty plants around the globe, close to major markets. It recently moved from a five-year 
strategic plan to a ten-year strategic plan in which globalisation of its manufacturing activities was a major 
thrust. Company D had over one hundred manufacturing plants located around the globe. 

Many of these global operations were built on joint ventures. The companies interviewed established their 
joint ventures to share specific technical strengths and establishment costs. For example, Company A had a 
proposed joint venture with a US manufacturer to establish a manufacturing facility in Brazil and Company 
B joined forces with an American electronics manufacturer to develop a new, high storage computer 
memory chip. In each case, the overseas expansion was seen as a long term project and was made possible 
by the long term philosophy of the German stake- and shareholders. 

These companies also took advantage of local joint ventures with large or international partners to improve 
their operations. For example, Company C sold one of its non-core accessory manufacturing operations in 
Germany to an international manufacturer of that accessory. The deal meant that the new owner of the 
accessory manufacturing section would continue to manufacturer the same parts on site, in the same 
Company C facility, using the same staff. The new owner also manufactured for other customers using this 
facility and achieved better resource allocation and more efficient production. The international product and 
process development competencies of the new owner were also incorporated in these accessories. The result 
for Company C was that it no longer needed to coordinate or develop products and processes for this part of 
the business, but still had the same supply conditions as before, at a lower unit cost. 

Overseas plant location decisions and technology transfer issues were handled by project teams based in 
Germany. Low labour costs were not considered as an advantage in establishing plants in developing 
countries and new markets. Each of the companies aimed for the same level of automation and the same 
type of technology in their plants overseas as they have in plants in Germany. Achieving low manufacturing 
costs, high productivity and high quality levels are key issues considered by the project teams. 

The different approaches and cultures in the different countries in which these companies established their 
facilities was one of the main challenges in the coordination of technology transfer and adaptation. This was 
quite an issue when present managers attempt to deal with staff from a different cultural background and 
was frequently experienced during international projects, such as the development of new overseas 
production facilities and when training the staff for these locations back in Germany. Company A ' s most 
successful technique to date for dealing with these issues were the international seminars it holds on a 
regular basis. These seminars were scheduled to discuss not only technical issues, but other, more general 
issues, such as the company's philosophies. Speakers from all the Company A sites around the world make 
presentations at these seminars which have been held up to four times a year. According to a company A 
participant, "One of the critical factors in the globalisation program was to have internationally trained and 
flexible employees who are able to be transferred to different locations". 

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 

Technology transfer by the four companies was characterised by a cautious approach. For example, 
Company B adopts a gradual approach to transferring both product and process technology to its overseas 
plants, based on the levels of training and technical sophistication of the workers at that particular site. Both 
Company A and Company B draw heavily upon past German experiences with process development. 
Company A found this approach to be a critical success factor in the establishment of the overseas 
production facilities. Much of the technology used by Company C in its plants in Germany and overseas 
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was sourced from major external suppliers. A considerable amount of input was provided by Company C 
engineers to its suppliers when new equipment and machines were being designed and developed. Over the 
years, Company C developed close relationships with its equipment suppliers who were proud to be 
associated with it. 

Staff transfer was another way in which these companies facilitate the transfer of technology. German staff 
were transferred to key technology positions in a new overseas manufacturing facility and in most cases a 
large portion of the newly employed staff in local plants were sent to Germany for initial training. In the 
longer term these companies seek to minimise the number of expatriate German employees in overseas 
plants. Similarly, they will tend to take a 'hands-off approach to existing organisations that have been 
acquired overseas. Extensive training was also used to minimise production problems with technology once 
it had been transferred. This process also forms part of programs to increase manufacturing competence. A n 
interviewee from Company A stated that, "staff that have been focussed on the same part of the business or 
manufacturing process for three or more years need to be able to see the other side of the coin. These staff 
are moved to other activities to broaden their understanding of the organisation and thus increase the overall 
competency of the business". 

Project teams tended to be selected in a relatively informal manner by these companies. Staff were normally 
selected from major R & D facilities operated by the companies in Germany and overseas. In each case, 
technology was transferred with the objective of achieving a stepwise improvement in the process or 
products so as to gain a significant benefit from the technology transfer. 

TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT 

Company B had a formal technology management program which enabled managers to identify core 
technologies, eliminate potential barriers to technology adoption, communicate internal technology 
developments and plan future development objectives. In comparison, Company A emphasised the 
development and application of suitable technology for individual processes. As one Company A participant 
stated, "We regard having new technologies as facilitating full confidence in our products". Investment 
decisions in Company A were made on the basis of: 

1. The initial and ongoing costs associated with the product - each project must pass a 16% discounted 
return on investment hurdle. 

2. The impact of the new technology on the rest of the process, for example, maintenance. 

3. The impact on the product - which alternative will provide the greatest product benefits. 

Generally, employee acceptance of new manufacturing technologies was not found to be a barrier to their 
adoption among the interviewees. According to one participant, " New machines and manufacturing 
technologies are introduced along with new models. There is a certain amount of pride associated with 
producing a new model, so workers are usually quite prepared to work with the new technologies necessary 
for its production". In addition, forward planning allows sufficient time for thorough employee training 
which also helps prepare them for the introduction of new manufacturing technologies. In one case, the 
forward planning time allowed 2-3 years for the necessary training programs to be completed. 

Each company also utilised quality management to underpin technology adoption and utilisation. Most of 
the overseas business units of the four companies were ISO 9000 certified. Environmental management was 
another significant component of technology management for these companies. There was a continuous 
push toward products and manufacturing technologies which were more environmentally friendly. Company 
B even transfers its environmental management technology to its overseas manufacturing locations. At this 
stage, the four companies still experience a cost disadvantage as a result of the environmental component of 
their technology management and so cost minimisation was strongly linked to the utilisation of 
environmental technology. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Based on interviews conducted with senior managers from four major German manufacturing companies, 
this paper has identified a number of issues relating to technology transfer/management in global 
manufacturing. A l l four companies had extensive experience in operating plants overseas and were leaders 
in their industry sectors. Above everything else, the key reasons for these companies moving to global 
operations were having a presence in every market, the opportunity to gain advantage from operating in 
different manufacturing environments and spreading the risks of technological development. Many of the 
global operations of these companies were built on joint ventures. 

From a strategic perspective, all four companies identified 'quality* of products and services as the 
foundation of their competitive advantage in overseas markets. Process technology and technology 
development competency were identified as the most important means of achieving this competitive 
advantage. The key techniques for converting technological capacities into business performance were 
found to be technology planning, forecasting and technology development flexibility. 

From a international operations management perspective, ensuring high quality and high productivity in 
overseas plants were the main concerns of the engineers and managers based in Germany in the four 
companies. The principle methods for achieving this were training local managers and employees in the 
production technologies - which created a quality capability - and quality assurance - which ensured this 
quality on a daily basis. The integrity of the design and capability of the manufacturing technology were 
also found to contribute to quality and productivity capabilities. The different preferred management 
approaches and cultures of the different host countries^ in which these companies operated was one of the 
main challenges in the coordination of technology transfer and adaptation. This was consistent with 
Hofstede's (1991) findings on the importance of intercultural cooperation and its impact on international 
operations. In each company technology was transferred in a slow manner, involving small and regular 
changes. This cautious approach had the objective of achieving a stepwise improvement in the processes or 
products so as to gain maximum benefit from the technology transfer. Extensive training was also used to 
minimise production problems with the technology once it had been transferred. Much of this training was 
carried out by key German staff transferred to overseas plants, or alternatively, the host country staff were 
transferred to Germany for training. 

Each of the companies used quality assurance, as well as many of the other principles and practices of 
modern quality management such as open communication channels to underpin technology management 
and utilisation in both local and overseas plants. Quality assurance also helped with the difficult issue of 
standardisation of products within, in most cases, a very large product range and variation in local market 
expectations. Environmental management was identified as another significant component of the technology 
transfer process by the companies, although there appeared to be a greater focus on this in Germany where it 
was part of the local work and social cultures. 

This research has identified three common strategies/practices which was considered to be necessary for 
achieving success as global manufacturers amongst the four German companies studied. These practices 
are; maintaining a focus on core competencies and technological capabilities; maintaining a continuing 
dialogue between the R & D function at headquarters and the overseas operating units; and providing 
extensive education and training for all employees in the technologies to be adopted. 

/. Maintaining focus on core competencies/technological capabilities 

This was one of the key strengths of the four German multinationals. Throughout much of its history, each 
company maintained a focus on their core technological capabilities. The youngest of the companies had 
been in operation in its current form for 60 years. Each of the companies had committed substantial funds, 

1 See Hofstede (1991) for an analysis of the significance of these differences. 
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typically 10% of annual sales revenue, to both basic and applied research and had benefited greatly from 
this investment. In one case, the by-product of a major R&D project was a new product which was quite 
different from its existing product range and which did not match the existing core technologies of the 
company. Furthermore, the company's competitors for this product were all based in the far east and were 
multinational companies about which it had little knowledge. After many years of struggling to establish a 
profitable business unit based on this product, including the setting up of manufacturing facilities overseas, 
the company closed the business unit, incurring substantial losses on the venture. 

The need to maintain a focus on core competencies when establishing overseas plants was also recognised 
by the four participating companies. Overseas plants were closely aligned with the process technology and 
the technical and managerial skills of the original German plants. Overseas plants that were already in 
operation when they were acquired by the company were one important major exception to this approach. In 
this case, if the plant was operating reasonably effectively, fewer of the German practices and technologies 
were transferred. In addition, only well proved and tested technologies were transferred to overseas plants. 

2. Maintaining a continuing dialogue between the corporate head office (especially the 
R&D/technology Junction) and the overseas operating units. 

The overseas plants were not considered as "cash cows". Normally they were established because they were 
desirable places to do business in the long-term and offered something valuable to the company that was not 
available in the German working environment. Typical valuable features of the local environment included 
lower labour costs and proximity to a significant market. Success in overseas operations was ensured by 
maintaining a high level of commitment and communication which was on-going and two-directional. Top 
management's commitment was demonstrated by their frequent visits to overseas plants and by the 
placement of key engineers and managers in the overseas facilities, particularly in the start-up and growth 
phases of the overseas plant. Managers and engineers from the host country plants also had the opportunity 
to visit or transfer to Germany and communicate face-to-face with German engineers, managers and 
operators. 

3. Providing extensive education and training for local managers and employees. 

Each of the companies regarded their employees as their most important asset and paid considerable 
attention to their education and training. This was true for employees in Germany as well as in overseas 
plants. Although much of the emphasis was on providing technical training, more recently employees were 
also provided with quality management, teamwork and leadership training. Apprenticeship training for 
young employees was a practice common to all four companies. Company C, for example, employed 
approximately 1,000 apprentices each year. Each apprentice received three years of technical training. In 
Company A , about 50% of the workers in Germany were in a three year education or apprenticeship 
program. They were still working o achieve those levels of training in other countries. In addition to planned 
education, the employees of each company had access to a wide range of supplemental educational 
programs throughout the year. 

According to the interviewees, education and training resulted in multiskilled workers and flatter 
organisational structures. As one interviewee stated, "we put together groups and now the organisation is 
less hierarchical. If a worker is on leave, their work is taken over by another as part of the teamwork 
approach". Another benefit to the organisation identified by the participants was the opportunity to 
incorporate international organisational learning as part of the international education programs. This had a 
significant impact on the product and process development capability of these organisations. 

While it could be argued that many of these practices are not new or significantly different to the practices 
of many multinational companies, the international success of these companies in terms of profits, market 
penetration and sales growth indicates that it was a successful formula. The difference between the success 
of these companies in technology transfer and in overall performance may be due to their diligence and 
commitment to these principles. The technology transfer strategies identified in this research were not ' lip-
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service' practices, they were utilised in all facilities and wherever possible. This commitment to practices 
that have been identified as important is, perhaps, the most important lesson for the multinational manager 
to learn from this research. 
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